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P R E F A C E.

THAT the following Obfervations may obtain credit,

it may be proper to inform the Reader, with what

advantages they have been made.

When I was but fix yearf of age, my father removed

with his family to Stockbridge, which at that time

was inhabited by Indians almojl folely, as there were in

the town but tzvelve families of whites, or Anglo-Ame-

ricans, and perhaps one hundred and fifty families of

Indians. The Indians being the nearejl neighbours, I

conftantly ajjbciated with them; their boys were my

daily fchooUnates and play-fellozvs. Out of my father's

houfe, I feldom heard any language fpoken, bejtde the

Indian.. By ihefe means I acquired the knowledge of

that language, and a great facility in fpeaking it :. it

became more familiar to me than my mother tongue. I

knew the names of fome things in Indian^ which I did

not know in Englijh: even all my thoughts ran in b;<*

dian ; and though the true pronunciation of the language

is extremely difficult to all but tbemfelves* they acknow*

ledged that I had acquired it perfectly ; which, as they

/aid, never had been acquired before by any Anglo-Ame-

rican. On account of this acquifition, as well as on

account
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I V PREFACE.
account ofmyfkill in their language in general, I received

from them many compliments, applauding my fuperior

wifdom. This Jkill in their language, 1 hpve in a good

meafure retained to this day.

After I had drawn up thefe Obfervations, left there

fioould be fome nvfiakes in them, I carried them to Stock-

bridge, and read them to Capt. Toghum, a principal

Indian of the tribe,, mho is well verfed in his, own

language, and tolerably informed concerning the Fngiiflo ;

and I availed myfelfofhis remarks and corrections.

From thefe faffs, the Reader will form his own opinion

of the truth and accuracy of what is now offered htm.

When I zvas in my tenth year, my father feni me.

among the Six Nations, with a defign that I fjjould learn-

their language, and thus become qualified to be a mifi

Jtonary among them ; but on account of the war with

France, which then exifted% I continued among them but

about fix months, therefore the knowledge which I ac-

quired of that language was hut imperfeff ; and at this

time I retain fo little of it, that I will not hazard any

particular critical remarks on it. I may obferve, how*

ever, that though the words of the two languages ar#

totally different, yet their firutlure is in fome refpetls

analogous, particularly in the, life ofprefixes andfuffixes,,

0B-



OBSERVATIONS, &c.

THE hn<n»«, which is now the fubie& of obferva-

rL is that of the Muhhekanecw, or Stockbr.dge
tion, is mat o

New LorvdoI1) are,

2„S»4 ofMm*
;;u :g "StoChfan

*,&«** in the plural. Ib« gnguag F
trib

7

e as

the M'a«s throughout New England tve,,
that of Stockbridge **™™g*g^ Sally the

J"
a S Elho{SSbJSrSfi&E >" - a particular

fe^?K£ge. The dialed followed in thele

chalet* ot this la ua .

language ap-
oblevvauons, »Jg j3S3&io any otheHaoguage
pears to be much mo

l
e ™X™ l

J* of th
* Delawares, In

weftward of La^ «««"'
f y concerning the languages

the Mohegan. 1 he lame is km
Menomonees,

of Mr. Elliot's Bible, a.e ^J^J^g^ Vhat 1
Mohegan, I aflen iron.my own kno^Jg^

affert concern.ng. the !««»
been much

»S^i?SS? *?• ^ authorkies

. Wherever «, occurs in an Indian word, it i* a mere confonant-,

jftitiwork) world, &c. for

i

-'ftiQMKv
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OBSERVATIONS on the LANGUAGE
$

CioSnV!l
ar °f

K ?
e 'angUageS °f th« other nTions are,

•K?mTit
m

' u
ef°re "wnoned, and Carves Travehlo illuftrate the analogy between fh= If l > ,

latis

l V 'r v
a lldU opportunity to i

Engtifo.

A bear - .

A beaver - »

Eye - - -

Ear - -, .

Fetch -

My grandfather
My grandmother
My grandchild
He goes - -

A girl - -

Houfe
He (that man)

Mohegan*

Mquoh
Amifque*
Hkeefque -

Towohque -

Pautoh - -

Nernoghhome
jj

Nohhum
Naughees -

Pumiflbo

Peefquaufoo

Weekumuhm
.

Uwoh - ,«.

His head - . Weenfis

His heart
Hair - -

Herhufband
His teeth -

I thank you
My uncfe
I - - .

Thou - -

We «. •

Ye - . .

Water
Elder fitter -

River - - t

• Utoh - -

- Weghaukun
- Waughecheh
- Wepeet'on -

- Wneeweh \-
Nfees

- Neah - .

- Keah - -

Neaunuh
Keauwuh
Nhey
N'mees - -

Sepoo -

Shawanee.

- Mauquah
- Amaquah
- Skeefacoo
- Towacah
- Peatoloo

Nemafompethau
• Nocumthau

Noofthethau
Pomthalo
Squauthauthau
Weecuah
Welah
fWeefeh (I ima.
<gine mifpelt, for
€ weenfeh.)
Otaheh
Welathob
Wafecheh
Wepeetalee
Neauweh
Neefeethaui.

Nelah
Kelah

Nelauweht
Kelauweh
Nippee
Nemeethau
Thepee

wS&mL founded in any Indian word- which r write> ex-

J gh m any Indian word has the ftronsr e-uttnral fn^A ft u •

*ve» by the Scots to the fame ,etterS in™f&l$*%0*g
" The



MhSm «S ^^JQMBf

of the MUHHERANEEW INDIANS.

Cbippswau*

Mackwah
Amik
Nip
Neepoo

The following is a fpecimen of analogy between tU

Mohegan and Chippewau languages.

Engli/b. Mohegan.

A bear - - Mquoh * - -

• A beaver - - Amifque -

To die (I die) Nip - - - -

Dead (he is dead) Nboo or Nepoo *

_ ;.| i Mtandou, or
Devil - - | Mannitot

Drefs the kettle 7 pootouwah f
{make a fire) 3

His eyes - - tykeefquaa *

Fire -> - - StauW - -

Give it him - Meenuh -

Afpirit(afpe£tre)lVIannito -

How - - - Tuneh §
Houfe - - Weekumuhm
An impOrror(he 1

is an impoftor } Mtiflbo * -

or bad man) J
Go - - - Pumiffeh

Marry - * Weeween
Good'for nought Mtit

|
- -

River
Shoe -

The fun

Sit down
Water
Where
Winter
Wood

Sepoo
Mkiffin - -

Keefogh
Mattipeh
Nbey - -

Tehah - *

Hpoon -

Metooque -

iManitoU

- Poutwah

.. Wifkinkhia
- Scutta

- Millaw
- ManitoU
- Tawne
•k Wigwaum

- Mawlawtiffie

- Pimmouffie
. Weewin
- Malatat
- Sippim
- Maukiffin
- Kiffis

- Mintipin,

- Nebbi
- Tah
- Pepoun
- Mittic

Almoft every man'who writes Indian words, (pells them

in a peculiar manner: and 1 dare fay, if the fame perton

had taken down all the words above, from the mouths ot

the Indians, he would have fpelt them more alike, and

the coincidence would have appeared more ftnking. Molt

of thole who write and print Indian words, ufe the letter a

* The firft fvllable fcarcely founded . ,»u*L.

t The laft of theie words properly fignifie* * fpeHre, or any thing

^Wherever u occurs, it has not the long found of the Englifh « »
^™7butQ

the found of u in -^though.much protracted.

The other vowels are to be pronounced, as in E»&Utt,
where

i

•vwoNwr-ar '.mKi'JwrwBr* .• * a «ff
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* OBSERVATIONS on the LANGUAGE
where the found is that of oh or au. Hence the reader*M obferve, that in iome of the Mohegan words above,
'°V°hJ ttit? T ° °r ** !S Ufed in the correfpondent
words of the other languages : as Mqmh, Mauauah. Idoubt not the found of thofe two fyllables is ex&Iy thefame, as pronounced by the Indians of the different tribes.

I is not to be fuppoied, that the like coincidence is ex-
tended to all the words of thofe languages. Very manywords are totally different. Still the analogy isKTI
fuffic.ent to fhew, that they are mere dialecYs of the fame
original language.

I could not, throughout, give words of the fame fignifi-cauon ,„ the three languages, as the two vocabularies,from wh.ch I extraded the Shawanee and ChippeWau words'
d.u not contain words ot the fame fignification, excepting
in lome inltances. r 6
The Mohaok, which is the language of the Six Nations,

is entirely different from that of the Mohegans. There
is no more appearance of a derivation of one of thefe laft-
mentioned languages from the other, than there is of a
derivation of either of them from the Englifh. Oneobvious diverfity, and in which the Mohauk is perhaps
different trom every other language, is, that it is wholW
kSX I ut ; Where

f
S thC M°heS*n ^bounds with

£p\ K?f
here S've the numerals, as far as ten, and

tae rater JNofter> in both languages.
Mohegan*

Ngwittoh
Neefoh
Noghhoh
Nauwoh
Nunon

Ngwittus
Tupoiuvus
Ghufooh
IS'auneeweh

Mtanrtit

Mohauk*

Ufko
Tegeeneh.
Oht
Kialeh

Wiik
Yoiyofc

Chautok
Sottago

l>uhtoh
Wialeh

loj;
h

:

6 Patei*' Nofier in the Mohegan Janguage, ft as fp%

Noglmuh, ne fpummuck oieon, taugh mauweh wnehwtukoieauk neanne annuwoieon. Tauth ne aunchZftammun .vawehtufeek maweh „ohS?fe
noifaitteech mauweh awauneek nol) hkey oiecheek, ne

aunchuwu—
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of the MUHHEKANEEW INDIANS. a

aunchuwutammun, ne atinoihitteet neek fpummuk oie-
cheek. Menenaunuh noonooh wuhkamauk tquoeh nuh
uhhuyutamauk ngummauweh. Ohquutamouwenaunuh
auneh mumacho.eaukeh, ne anneh ohquutamouwoieauk
numpeh neek mumacheh annehoquaukeek. Cheen hquuk-
quaucheh fiukeh annehenaunuh. Panneevveh btouwenau-
nuh neen maumtehkeh. Keah ngwehcheh kwiouwauwehmauweh noh pummeh

; ktanwoi ; eftah awaun wtinnoivu-wun ne aunoieyon
; hanweeweh ne ktinnoieen. Amen.

r.2Jfi tf i^i" the
5WffW» of the Six Nations,

taken from Smith's Hiftory of New-York, is this •

Soungwauneha caurounkyawga tehfeetaroan fauhfon-
eyoufta efa fawaneyou okettauhfela ehneauwoune; na cau-rounkyawga nugbwonfhauga neatewehnefalauga tau<r-
Waunautoronoantoughfick toantaugweleewheyouflaung-
cheneeyeut chaquataulehwheyouftaunna toughfou taue-
wauffareneh ^tawautottenaugaloughtoungga nafawne &.
cheautaugwafscoantehfalehaunzaickaw efa fawauneyou efafafhoutzta efa foungwafoung chenneauhaungwa; auwen.The reader will obferve, that there is not a fingle labial,enher in the numerals, or Pater Nofter of this language -

and that when they come to amen, from an averfion t»ihutting the lips, they change the m to w.
In no part of thefe languages does there appear to be agreater coincidence, than in this fpecimen. I have never

noticed one word in either of them, which has any analogy
to the correfpondent word in the other language.

SY
Concerning the Mohegan language, it is obfervable

nronounT *Vft'^^ °f^^ *** « "SSS?pronouns. .The very fame words exprefs he and Jbe, himand her. Hence, when the Mohegans fpeak Englifh, t£generally in this refpect follow ftrictly their own idiom {man wrll fay concerning his wife, befick, be gone-~ &cWith regard to cafes, they have but one farLSrom
Mult

myC
'
W
,

hich
,

.'
$

(°rmed hY the adu"ion of Zfyllable an as vsnechun his child, wnecbunan. This varied

Stive?"
15 Ind 'ffe^ly any cafe, except the noS

the^'an.ulTr

3
.

1

^
f°rme<1 ^ ^''^ 3 ktter 0r fy1,able »2JW k
«*«»*«*', a man; *„»„*, men;

fentanprntfoo, a boy; penumpaufiouk, boys.
*

1 he Mohegans more carefully diftinguifh the natural

l«S«f S„J y
5f

ve one wor
,
d to exP refs a»

«

•rwtter, mrricw; another to exprefs a younger brother,

'ngbftfumi

J

WtaNH^ffXJPB f MMH^ Ttmxurmmy •
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2$ OBSERVATIONS on the LANGUAGE

mhccfum. One to exprefs an elder filter, nmafe; another

to exprefs a younger fitter, nghecjum. But the word for

younger brother, and younger filter is the fame.

—

Nfa/e,

U my uncle by my mother's fide; nuchebque, is my uncle

by the father's lide.

The Mbhegarts have no adjeaives in all their language;

unlefs we reckon numerals and fuch words as all, many,

&c adjectives* Of adjectives, which exprefs the qualities

of 'fuMances, I do not find that they have any : they

efcprefs thofe qualities by verbs, neuter; as wnlffbo, he is

beautiful ; mttjjoo, he is homely ;
pehtunquijfoo, he is tall;

nfconmoo, he is malicious, &c. Thus in Latin, many quali-

ties are expreffed by verbs neuter, as vaieo, caieo, fngeo,

8tc.~Although it may at firit feem not only fingular

and curious, but impoffible, that a language ftiould exift

Without adjedives, yet it is an indubitable fa&. Nor

do they/eem to fuffer any inconvenience by it. They

-M readily exprefs any quality by a neuter verb, as we do

by an adjective.
,

.

If it fhould be enquired, how it appears that the words

above mentioned are not adjeaives: I anfweiy.it appears

as they have all the fame variations and decleufions of

other verbs. To walk, will be acknowledged to be a verb*

This verb is declined thus; npumfeb, I walk; kpumfeh, thou

walkefr; pumifoo, he walketh ; npumfehnub, we walk;

ipumjebmub, ye walk ; pumiffoouk, they walk. In the fame

manner are the words in queltion declined ;
npebtubquijjeh,

J am tail ; kpebtuhquijfeb, thou art tall ; pehtuhquiffoo, he

li tall ; npehtuhquiffihnuh, we are tall ; kpebtuhquij/ehmub,

Te are tall; pehtuhqueffoouk, they are tail. j

Though the Mohegans have" no proper adjectives; they

have participles to all their verbs : as pebtubquiffeet, the

man who is tall ; paurrfeet, the man who walks; zvaunject,

the man who is beautiful ; oiect, the man who lives, or

dwells in a place; oioteet, the man who fights, bo in the

plural, pebtubquifjcecbeek, the tall men ;
paumfeecbeek, they

who walk, &c, .,/,., *!*•«.

It is obfervable of the participles of this language, that

they are declined through the perfons and numbers, in

the fame manner as verbs: thus, paumfe-uh, I walking;

faumfe-an, thou walking ;
paimfect, he walking ;

paumjeauk,

we walking; paumjeauque, ye walking; paumfccbeek, they

walking. . ,

They have no relative corresponding to our who, or
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j#i* Inftead of the man ivho walks, they fay, the walk-ing man, or the walker. l y '
lnewalK -

As they have no adjeftives, of courfe they have no com-parlfon of adjectives
; yet they are put to no difficult

exprefs the comparative excellence or bafenefs of any ffothings With a neuter verb expreffive of the au{] y

K$$ i 5
m°re beaut,ful

J ***** «"»#«, he is vStbeautiful, tf*^^, he ls a ma %^«JJ%tmannauzvoo, he is a man of fuperior excellence or courage •

kabmth nemannnauivc*, he is a man of extraordinary ex-cellence or courage.
"»«"/ cx-

Befides the pronouns common in other languages thevexprels the pronouns, both fubftantjve and fijSfe

^

Sfe I L
terS

. T fyflab!eS added at 'he begin,, „„/or ends, or both, of their nouns, in this particular" &ftruclure of the language coincides with that of ?,e He!brew, in an mflance in which the Hebrew differs from aMhe languages of Europe, antient or modern. HoZerthe ufe of the affixed pronouns in the Moheran \Z»Z/..not perfeaiy fcnilar to the ufe of them nlhe S3 SrAs m the Hebrew they are joined to the ends ofSonly, but in the Mohegan, they are fometimes tuned to

both
6

l-hurT'T/
t0thC him{n^ ^fomSes tot>oth. Ihus, tmohhecan, ls a hatchet or ax: ndumbeca-'

natcnet, ndumhecannuh, our hatrhp'- • bt„~u ?

h-Atchrt • „,„„ i. 7 ,

c
.

ne
' ' Ktunthccanoowub, yourmtchet, mu0cann,omh, their hatchet. It is'obfervable, that the pronouns for the finish 'n,tk

0t>leiv*

iixed inrl f„. .u„ i , »
lingular number are pre-fixed, and .or the plural, the prefixed pronouns for th«Angular being retained, there are others added as ufeesIt is further to be obferved, that, by the increafe of rLword the vowels are changed 'and tr'an/poJed ;Z Ltl„Mecan; the , ,s changed into u and tranfaoS in *manner analogous to what is often done in the HebreVThe / 1S changed into J, euphonic gratia.

^'
tr£

°°nflderabfe Pa« of the appellatives are never nfed

fay abfolme v Ll %u
gh

'-
&C

'
&C

"
but they cannot

aLuaie If
f r

'
THTe 1S na fudl word *« all their

be"
g
if IrippedWT%*% **' Wh ''ch the^ "25

both lfar75 d fin,

3

Thl' 127^ *&% *****

re

%&j»m?p&
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to thofe things irt general which neceffarily in their natural

Le belong to fome perfon. A hatchet is fometimes

found wkhout an oyJr, and therefore they «"«£" .

fcave occafion to fpeak of it abfolutely, or without re-

ins it to an owner. But as a head, hand, &c. "Rurally

belong to fome perfon, and they have no occafion to fpeak

of them without referring to the perfon to "horn they

bplon<r- fo they have no words to exprefs them abfolutely.

Thi
S
I prefame is a peculiarity in which tins language

Iffers fr

P
om all languages, which have ever yet come to

the knowledge of the learned world.

The ponouns are in like manner prefixed and funded

to verbs! The Mohegans never ufe a verb m the mfimtive

mood or without a nominative or agent ;
and never ufe

Tverb t active without expreffing both the agen
:

and

the obied correfpondent to the nominative and accufat.ve

cafes n Lath Thus they can neither fay to love, nor

Ttve^ou%/l, &c. But they can fay J loathe, thou

Le/him, ic. viz. Ndub^hunu^l love h»«^gg!
VduLhuntammm, I love it ; ktubwbumn I ove.thee

Lfc^roaftmft, Hove you, m the plural).^^f^
I lQve them. This, 1 think, is another peculiarity oi tins

fisher peculiarity,1s^^^^^^
fegfSEKM ^dtccSves L expreffed.

Thuf thev cannot fay, >/>» to" *<*; ^fY
a!wa

>£
*^»

when the Indians begin to talk Engl fh, they umveriauy

f-xnrefs themfelves according to this idiom.

1 is further obfervable, that the pronoun ,n the accu-

fat e cafe is fometimes in the fame '^fg^JgWh n nrpfix and a fuffix ; as kthuwhumn, 1 love tnee.

The /nfefixed and the fyllable in, fuffixed, both unite to

££*.! anjlre
3

both iJceifary to exprefs the accufative

"Thty'have no verb fubftantive in all the language;

therefoL they cannot fay, he is a man * * •
«J*gfc

fee. They exprefs the fame by one word, which is a yert

neuter, vil Jmannauwo, he is a man. ^"'^
noun fubftantive, man: that turned mto a verb neater of

the third perfon lingular, becomes *»^ m̂
™

Latin, it is faid, gracor, gracatur, & :. ^^Jjmuf-
*nv fobftantive whatever into a verb neuter , ^J'J
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fauteuhy you are a coward, from matattjantee, a coward

:

kj>€tfquaufooch
7
you are a girl, from pccfqucwfoo, a girl*.

Hence alib we lee the reafon, why they have no verb
fubftantive. As they have no adjectives, and as they turn
their fubftantives into verbs on any occaiion, they, have
no ufe for the fubilantive or auxiliary verb.

The third perfon fingular feems to be the radix, or
moll, fimple form of the feveral perfons of their verbs in
the indicative mood : but the fecond perfon fingular of the
imperative, feems to he the moil fimple of any of the
forms of their verbs: as mcefieh, eat thou; mcetfoo, hq
eateth ; nmeetfeh^ I eat ; kmeetfeb, thou eaten:, gpc.

They have a pail: and future tenfe to their verbs; but
often, if not generally, they ufe the form of the prefent
tenfe, to exprefs both paft and future events. As iunuk-
uwoh ndiotuwohpoh, yefterday I fought ; or wnukuzvoh
tidiotuwoh, yeilerday 1 fight ; ndiotuwauch wupkob, I fhall
fight to-morrow; or wupkauch ndiotuwoh, to-morrow I
fight. In this laft cafe, the variation of %vupkob to, wup-
kauch, denotes the future tenfe ; anc} this variation is in the
word to-morrow, not in the verb fig hi*

They have very few prepofitions, and thofe are rarely
ufed, but in compoiiuon. Anneb, is to ; ocheb, is from.
But to, from, &c. are almoft always expreffed by an
alteration of the verb. Thus, ndoghpeh, is I ride, and
fVnogbquetookoke, is Stockbridge. But if I would fay in
Indian, / ride to Stockbridge, I mufl fay, not annch IVnogh-
quetookoke ndoghpeh, but fVnoghquetookqke ndlnnetoghpeh.
If I would fay, / ride from Stockbridge, it muit be, not
echch fVnogkquetOQkoke ndoghpeh ; but IVnoghquetookoke nochc-
togbpeb. Thus ndlnnoghoh is, I walk to a place ; notoghoh,
I walk from a place ; ndinnehn'ub, I run to a place; no-
ebebnuh, I run from a place. And any verb may be com-
pounded, with the prepofitions, cinneh and ocheh to and
from.

It has been faid, that favages have no parts of fpeech
befides the fubftantive and the verb. This is not true
concerning the Mohegans, nor concerning any other tribe
of Indians, of whofe language I have any knowledge. The
Mohegans have all the eight parts of fpeech, to be found
in other languages, though prepofitions are fo rarely u fed,

* The circucvftance that thev have no verb fubftantive, accounts
for their not ufing that verb, when they fpeak Engliih. Thev lav.
1 man, Ifickle.

J }
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except in compofition, that I once determined that part

of fpeeeh to he wanting. It has been fakl aifo, thntfavages

never abftra«5t, and have no ahftracl terms, which with

regard to the Mohegans, is another miftake. They have

nhwhundoivukon, love; fckcennndciuhkcn, hatred; nfcon-

mawukon, malice; fcyuhtommauwukor^ religion, Sec. I

doubt not, but that there is in this language the full pro-

portion of abftra&, to concrete terms, which is commonly
' to be found in other languages.

Befides what has been obferved concerning prefixes and

fuffixes, there is a remarkable analogy, between fome

words in the Mohegan language, and the correfpondent

words in the Hebrew. In Mohegan, Neaf>
9 is 1 : the

Hebrew of wtiich is Am\ Keah9
is thou or thee : the

Hebrews ufe ka, the fuffix. Uwoh 9
is this man, orthis

thing : very analogous to the Hebrew hu or hua> ipfe.

Neaunub, is we : in the Hebrew nachnu and anachnu.

in Hebrew, ni
9

is the (uffix for me, or the hrft perfon ;

In the Mohegan, n or ne is prefixed, to denote the firfi

perfon; unmeet/eh or ncmeetfeh, I eat. In Hebrew, k or

ka is the fuffix for the fecond perfon, and is indifferently

either a pronoun fubitanrive or adjeclive : k or ka has the

fame ufe in the Mohegan language; as bncefeh, or ka-

meetjeh, thou eateft ; hujk 9 thy hand. In Hebrew, the

vau 9
the letter u and hu 9

are the juffixes for he or him.

In Mohegan, the fame is expreffed by u or mv 9 and by oo

:

as 'fiduhwhunuw, 1 love him ; pumiffoo, he walketh. The
fuffix, to exprefs our or us in Hebrew, is nu\ in Mohegan,

the fuffix, of the fame fignification, is nuh ; as noglmub*

our father ; nmcetfchnuh, we eat, &c.

How far the ufe of prefixes and fuffixes, together with

thefe- inftances of analogy, and perhaps other inftances,

which may be traced out by thofe who have more Uifure*

go towards proving, that the North American Indians are

of Hebrew, or at Jeaft Afiatic extra&ion, is fubmitted to

the judgment of the learned. The facls are demonftrable

:

concerning the proper inferences, every one will judge for

himfelf. In the modern Armenian language, the pronouns

are affixed*. How far affixes are in ufe among the other

modern Afiatics, I have not had opportunity to obtain

information. It is to be defired, that thofe who are in-

formed, would communicate to the public what informa-

tion they may pofTefs, relating to this matter. Perhaps,

Vide Schroderi thefaurum Linguae Armenicw.
by

I
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by fuch communication, and by a comparifoij of the
languages of the North. American Indians, with the
languages of Ana, it may appear, not only from what
quarter of the world, but from what particular nations,
tliele Indians are derived.

It is to be wifhed, that every one who makes a voca-
bulary of any Indian language, would be careful to notice
the prefixes and fuffixes, and to diftinguim accordinglyOne man may alk an Indian, what he calls hand in his
language, holding out his own hand to him: The Indian
will naturally anfwer, M/k, i. e. thy hand. Another man
will afk the fame queftion, pointing to the Indian's hand.
In this cafe, he will as naturally anfwer, nnljk, my hand.
Another may alk the fame queltion, pointing to the hand
of a third perfon. In this cafe, the anfwer will naturally
be umfk, his hand. This would make a very confutable
dtverfty in the correfponding words of different voca-
bularies; when, if dne attention were rendered to the
perfonal prefixes and fuffixes, the words would be thevery fame, or much more fimilar.
The like attention to the moods and perfonal affixes of

the verbs is neceiTary. If you afk an Indian how he ex-
prelfes in h.s language, to go, ox walk; and to illuftrate
your meaning, point to a perfon who is walking ; he will
tell you pumiffoo , he walks. If to make him undeiftand,

l?Wlk
,J

ourfeJ
{> ft?

a"^er will be, kpumfeb, thou
walkeft If you illuftrate your meaning by pointing to
the walk of the Indian, the anfwer will be, npumfeh, I
walk. If he take you to mean go or walk, in the im-
perative mood, he will znhsex pumljfeb, walk thou.

APPEN-

I
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